75% of UniRazak students take up early child education

PENAMPANG: Seventy-five per cent of the over 500 students who enrolled for the new 2011/2012 session at UniRazak here, have chosen to study early child education.

“What is interesting in this intake is that three quarters of the new students are taking this course,” said the dean of Open Learning College, Associate Professor Dr Bustam Kamri.

The remaining students, about 140 of them, will be studying in six other programmes, including Degree in Education, Degree in Management and for the diploma and certificate level programmes in Management in Early Children Education.

“What’s special about UniRazak is that it is the only IPTS in Sabah offering early child education programmes,” said Dr Bustam.

Noting that the institute focuses more on postgraduate programmes, he said UniRazak to date has 2,300 students.

He also informed that starting January next year, UniRazak would officially be known as University of Management and Technology (UMTECH).